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UAW International Union
2 hours ago

Whether you're joining us in Detroit, or following along from home, visit UAW.org/Convention/ for updates from the 37th UAW Constitutional Convention.

2018 UAW Constitutional Convention | UAW
I've been a UAW member for over 40 years, for 17 of those I've had the privilege to represent the...
UAW.ORG
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UAW International Union
1 hour ago

"Individual labor unions, like any organized constituency, sometimes have interests that conflict with the greater public's...they are collectively a uniquely effective vehicle for realizing that good on the issues that matter most to working people."

Unions Are Not a Special Interest Group
A new study confirms that labor unions raise wages for all workers — especially those of color — and...
UAW Region 4
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Life isn't complete unless you have made the lives of others better.' Dennis D. Williams

UAW GM Talks
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The 37th Constitutional Convention has officially kicked off! Follow along at the link below.

UAW International Union

Whether you're joining us in Detroit, or following along from home, visit...

UAW Ford Department

3 hours ago

Ford Expedition Tops Crash Test Rating with FIVE STARS! #uawford #fordexpedition #fordtrucks #quality

Ford's Red Hot Expedition Tops Government Crash Test Ratings with Five Stars, Making It Best Among Competition | Ford Media Center

The all-new 2018 Ford Expedition has earned the government's highest possible crash test rating of five...
Director McInroy welcomes the delegates to the convention.

Local 862 honor retiring UAW Secretary Treasurer Gary Casteel.
UAW Women
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The 37th Constitutional Convention has officially kicked off! Follow along at the link below.

UAW International Union
Whether you're joining us in Detroit, or following along from home, visit...

UAW Local 1216
2 hours ago
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Brothers Duane Williams, Josh Brown, and "Sticks" Gioffre are representing Local 1216 at the Convention in Detroit.

UAW Chrysler Talks
8 hours ago
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For updates for the 37th Constitutional Convention please follow the sites below.
The UAW 37th Constitutional Convention began today with singing our National Anthem followed by the Canadian and Puerto Rico anthems!
After giving a powerful speech on solidarity, Heather McGee, President of Demos, receives the Owen Beiber Social Activist Award, one of the UAW's highest honors.

Delegates at Con Con.
UAW Local 6000: Michigan's State Employees

3 hours ago

UAW Constitutional Convention @ Cobo Center
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Local 281 @ the 2018 Constitutional Convention
UAW Local 6000: Michigan's State Employees

VIDEO: Region 1A choir sings the U.S. National Anthem.
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FYI

UAW members meet to vote on dues, elect new leaders
UAW wages set wages for the auto industry nationwide, whether they're union shops or not. Members will...

FREEP.COM

UAW LOCAL 551 COMMUNICATIONS

Im all registered & ready to go 551!! My mission this week will be the same as its been at every convention I attend; to brag on the hard working men & women of 551 at Chicago Assembly Plant! Wish me luck yall -Coby #SharingTheConcernsof551Members # AlwaysLobbyingForFutureProduct

UAW Local 94

Retirement Party for UAW President Dennis Williams.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!
41 years as a friend, mentor, leader, teacher and most of all Union Brother!

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR RETIREMENT!

2018 UAW Constitutional Convention
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Run for the Wall® An Expression of Thanks to GM Wentzville Assembly Employees

Founded by Vietnam Veterans, Run For The Wall® is an organization that recognizes the sacrifices and contributions made by all veterans who have served our nation. RFTW motorcyclists recently gathered to ride from Ontario, California to the Vietnam Veterans Wall in Washington D.C. arriving on May 25. Along their routes, riders visited VA Medical Centers, Veterans’ Memorials, Veterans’ Outreach Facilities,...

Almost time for the 37th Constitutional Convention to get underway!

551 Representing at the 2018 UAW Constitutional Convention!!! 👍❤️
Kenny Dow

He served the members of UAW Local 1292 for many years as the EAP Rep.
REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS THIS WEEK
Due to the Constitution Convention being held this week, the following replacements apply:

- Brian Maust (Acting Chairman)
- Shawn Simmons (HN and VN Flat top)
- Jason Williams (Garage, PD & IO)
- John Bado (Pedestal Line, Invert, Motor)
  - Eddie Cole (Trim)
  - Kelly Knight (Paint)
  - Paxton Rose (Body)

MILLER ROAD RAILROAD CROSSING UPDATE
According to the city of Avon... the railroad crossing on Miller Road will be open Wednesday morning.

OVERTIME CHANGE
The Company has announced that Friday, June 15th is still scheduled.
Saturday, June 16th is now cancelled... and has been moved to Friday... June 22nd.

UAW Local 6000:
Michigan's State Employees

VIDEO: Region 9A choir sings the Puerto Rican National Anthem.
The 37th UAW Constitutional Convention has begun! Follow along at UAW.org/Convention/. 

JOB POSTING # 06-18-22 Four (4) Body Sealer Transit Paint – #2 Shift Hourly Rate – $29.960
JOB POSTING # 06-18-23 One (1) Hoist Operator – Transmission to Motor Transit Chassis – #3 Shift Hourly Rate – $29.840
JOB POSTING # 06-18-24 One (1) Paint Repair Transit Paint – #3 Shift Hourly Rate – $30.215
MUST BE SPRAY PAINT QUALIFIED
MUST BE FROM SAME OCCUPATIONAL GROUP
JOB POSTING #...
UAW Local 6000: Michigan's State Employees

2 hours ago

VIDEO: Region 1A choir sings the Canadian National Anthem.
Association of Legal Aid Attorneys - UAW 2325

UAW's 37th Constitutional Convention is about to begin. #unionstrong #UAW #UAWRegion9a

UAW Amalgamated Local 897

Nice event, many great union leaders, Happy Retirement to our President.
An Evening of Honor and Celebration for

UAW President
Dennis Williams
"41 Years of Service"

Sunday, June 10, 2018
6:30 P.M.–10:00 P.M.

Cobo Center
Detroit, Michigan

Hosted by the Friends of Dennis Williams
The 37th Constitutional Convention has been called to order.
UAW Local 600

Check back to the UAW Local 600 Facebook page for updates on the..., 37th Constitutional Convention 2018! #UAWLocal600 #WeAreUAW #37thUAWConstitutionalConvention

UAW International Union

Whether you're joining us in Detroit, or following along from home, visit...

UAW Local 2999

UAW Local 2999 is in attendance at the 37th UAW Constitutional Convention - Detroit, Michigan.
37th constitutional convention

To check highlights of the 37th Constitutional Convention...

For daily highlights, news, events and videos from the convention follow us on:

- uaw.org/convention
- facebook.com/uaw.union
- twitter.com/uaw – or start a discussion on Twitter by using #UAW2018
- youtube.com/uaw
37th Constitutional convention has begun. Your 4 elected delegates are in attendance representing our local proudly! #uaw2069

Day 1 of the 37th Constitutional Convention 2018
UAW local 699

4 hours ago

Bring your family and friends and come out and enjoy the Light Up the City 2018 Kick-off. Please wear your 699 gear to show pride and represent! [https://www.facebook.com/events/336006120258352/](https://www.facebook.com/events/336006120258352/)

Light Up the City 2018 Kick-off

This FREE, family-friendly, fun event will help kick-off the 2018 Light Up the City Saginaw initiative....

LIGHT UP THE CITY 2018 KICK-OFF